Safety and Efficacy of EB-001, a Novel Type E Botulinum Toxin, in Subjects with Glabellar Frown Lines: Results of a Phase 2, Randomized, Placebo-Controlled, Ascending-Dose Study.
Botulinum neurotoxins, which are widely used commercially for therapeutic and cosmetic applications, have historically belonged to serotypes A and B. Serotype E has a distinct profile with a faster onset and shorter duration of effect. EB-001 is a proprietary formulation of serotype E in development for aesthetic (cosmetic) and therapeutic uses. This first-in-human, randomized, double-blinded, placebo-controlled, ascending-dose cohort study enrolled 42 subjects who received EB-001 (n = 35) or placebo (n = 7). The efficacy primary outcome was the proportion of subjects with a two-grade investigator-rated improvement in glabellar frown line severity at maximum frown. Safety evaluations included adverse events, laboratory tests, and physical examinations. A two-grade investigator-rated response was observed starting in the third cohort (EB-001), with increased rates observed at higher doses. Onset of clinical effect was within 24 hours, with a duration ranging between 14 and 30 days for the highest doses. Adverse event incidence was low, with the most common being mild to moderate headache. There were no serious adverse events or ptosis, and there were no clinically significant changes in other safety assessments. In this clinical study in glabellar frown lines, EB-001 showed favorable safety, tolerability, and dose-dependent efficacy, with an 80 percent response rate at the highest dose. The maximum clinical effect of EB-001 was seen within 24 hours and lasted between 14 and 30 days. This differentiated EB-001 profile supports its development for aesthetic and therapeutic applications where fast onset and short duration of effect are desirable. Therapeutic, II.